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PRIVATE
Interlocking door and fascia panels with 
anodized aluminum edge offer durable  
design and eliminate line-of-sight.  
Occupancy indicators inform patrons  
when compartments are in use.   

FLOATING
Recessed foot pedestals and flush head-rail  
support compartments, appearing  
suspended without compromising stability.

TAILORED
Customizable finish, hardware, and height 
options to fit any design. All fasteners  
on panel surfaces and connection points  
are concealed.  

SERENE
Self-closing doors provide a smooth, gradual 
closing speed of at least 4 seconds on  
standard doors and up to 10 seconds on ADA 
compartments. Doors include an absorbent 
bumper along the edge to minimize noise.

BUILT-TO-LAST
Mechanical parts have undergone 100,000 
cycle-tests without failure. The product is 
backed by a 10-year warranty.  

SUSTAINABLE
Contributes LEED points for Recycled  
Content, Rapidly Renewable and Low  
Emitting Materials (available upon request). 

AMERICAN DESIGNED, AMERICAN MADE  
Designed in California and manufactured  
in the American heartland, Privada  
has partnered with innovators in industrial 
design and manufacturing from around  
the country.

HIGH PRESSURE LAMINATE (HPL)

WOOD VENEERS

DOOR HARDWARE & PEDESTAL FINISH

FRAME & PRIVACY EDGE FINISH

Upon request, Privada can fabricate with finishes provided by other HPL manufacturers
* For most readily available laminates visit www.privadapartitions.com

Privada can be specified in HPL by Wilsonart and Formica (examples below)

Privada can be specified in Wood Veneers by Tree Frog and Veneer Art (examples below)
 

Standard anodized aluminum. Powder coating colors available upon request.

Contact info@privadapartitions.com for technical questions

Upon request, Privada can fabricate with finishes provided by other Veneer manufacturers 

*Divider panels over 48” will have seams due to veneer material width

Note: Hinge available only in stainless steel

Anodized 
Aluminum

Stainless
Steel

Satin Stainless

Ashi Lati

Mission WhiteHollyberry

American WalnutBlack Oak

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Burnt Strand



ALCOVE PLAN VIEW 

A - DETAIL SECTION

Door latch

Door Door

Door keeper

Divider panel +1 1/2" / -1/2" 
of adjustment

Mortise hinge

Fascia panel

Continuous stop

B - DETAIL SECTION

FRONT ELEVATION

A

PLAN VIEW

B

SIDE ELEVATION URINAL SCREEN

4" or 9"* *Standard 9" for accessibility

Custom 
up to 8'-0"

Standard
6'-0" 

2'-6" to 4'-0" 5'-0" to 8'-10"

1"

2'-10" to 5'-2" 1'-6" to 2'-0"
PRODUCT DETAILS


